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Atemporary restraining order was issued
on Wednesday against Stan Lee’s care-
giver, who is accused in court docu-

ments of subjecting the 95-year-old Marvel
Comics magnate to elder abuse since taking
charge of his affairs earlier this year. The peti-
tion for the restraining order was filed on Lee’s
behalf by attorney Tom Lallas, who said he was
ousted as Lee’s lawyer in February when mem-
orabilia collector Keya Morgan “inserted him-
self into Mr. Lee’s life” after his wife died last
year.

According to Lallas’ account in supporting
court documents, Morgan seized control of Lee’s
home, hired security guards with orders to keep
away family members and others Lee knew and
trusted, and then moved Lee from his longtime
family home to a condominium. “Petitioner, along
with law enforcement and Adult Protective Serv-

ices, believes that Mr Morgan is unduly influenc-
ing Mr. Lee and isolating him,” Lallas wrote in
the petition.

During the last five decades, Lee has created
and helped promote the likes of Spider-Man,
Iron Man, The Hulk and a cavalcade of other
Marvel Comics superheroes that have become
mythic figures in pop culture with soaring suc-
cess at the movie box office.  Morgan was ar-
rested on Monday on suspicion of making a false
police report for placing an emergency 911 call
for a burglary in progress at Lee’s home. The call
was made just after two police detectives and a
social worker arrived to check on Lee’s welfare,
according to a police affidavit filed with Lallas’
petition.

Earlier this week, Lee said in a video posted
on his Twitter account that Morgan is the only
person who represents him.  A hearing on the

circumstances surrounding the restraining order
granted for Lee was set for July 6 in Los Angeles
County Superior Court. Morgan, who runs a
high-profile memorabilia dealership in New
York, was not immediately available for com-
ment. An answering service operator told
Reuters she did not know if he had a lawyer or
other representative speaking for him at this
time. In a declaration filed as part of his petition
for an “elder abuse restraining order,” Lallas de-
scribed Lee as being in frail health.

It said Lee suffers from severe hearing and vi-
sion impairment, relies on round-the-clock nurs-
ing care and has “recently exhibited short-term
memory impairment, impaired judgment, and an
inability to resist undue influence.” “Mr Lee has
a large estate worth over $50 million and there-
fore is vulnerable to financial predators,” Lallas
wrote in the declaration. —Reuters

Comcast on Wednesday offered $65 billion for
key film and television assets of Rupert Mur-
doch’s 21st Century Fox, topping an offer from

Walt Disney Co. for a deal that could create a domi-
nant media-entertainment power. The move by Com-
cast, which is the largest US cable provider and also
owns the NBC Universal media group, opens up a new
round of competition for the prized assets being shed
by the Murdoch family empire. The deal, if approved,
would merge Comcast-owned Universal Studios and
the NBC television network with Hollywood rival 20th
Century Fox, Fox’s cable entertainment networks and
international TV businesses.

“These are highly strategic and complementary
businesses and we are in our minds the right buyer,”
said Comcast chairman and chief executive Brian
Roberts in a conference call.

Roberts said Murdoch had built “one of the
world’s great media and entertainment companies,”
and that its history is similar to that of Comcast’s. With
the deal, Roberts said Comcast would stay on track
“to build the entertainment company of the future.”
Roberts said the all-cash bid is nearly 20 percent
richer than the $52 billion stock offer from Disney, and
said Comcast would match the Disney offer of a $2.5
billion fee if the deal fails to win regulatory approval.

The new landscape 
“We are highly confident in our ability to finance

the transaction, and our offer includes no financing-
related conditions,” Comcast said in a letter to Rupert
Murdoch and his sons Lachlan and James. The state-
ment pointed out that Comcast and Fox had been in
talks before the Murdochs reached the deal with Dis-
ney, which is being submitted for a shareholder vote
July 10. The new offer is likely to prompt a response
from Disney, and force the Murdochs to review their
position on the tie-up with Disney, which owns the
ABC television networks ESPN and is a major Holly-
wood player.

The news comes a day after a federal judge ap-
proved a massive $85 billion takeover by telecom-

broadband giant AT&T or media-entertainment con-
glomerate Time Warner that could reshape the media
and communications landscape. The court approval
ended a heated antitrust battle, and suggested Com-
cast would be able to clear any regulatory hurdles to
a deal with Fox. Comcast said any antitrust concerns
should be eased by Tuesday’s court ruling on AT&T
and that its offer “should be as or more likely to re-
ceive international approvals, given our relatively
small presence outside the US.”

“We believe yesterday’s decision in the AT&T case
supports our confidence,” Comcast chief financial offi-
cer Mike Cavanagh said on the conference call. The deal
became possible when Rupert Murdoch, 87, and his
sons decided to slim down the media empire, leaving
them with a “New Fox” that includes the Fox News
Channel, the Fox broadcast network and sports cable
operations. Comcast if successful would be able to ex-
pand beyond US borders to new markets in Europe and
India. Included in the sale is Fox’s 39 percent stake in
the British pay TV operator Sky. Murdoch has sought
full control of Sky but has faced opposition from regu-
lators in Britain. —AFP

Comcast earlier this year made an offer of $30.7

Protective order obtained for 
Marvel magnate Stan Lee

In this file photo a man stands near a gate near
the Fox Studios in West Los Angeles, California.
—AFP
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Anja Kofmel was only 10 when her cousin Chris,
an adventurer who she hero-worshipped, was
found shot in the head in a snow-fringed field

in Croatia. As she grew up, the Swiss animator became
fascinated by how an idealistic young reporter some-
how ended up in a Croatian paramilitary unit accused
of the ethnic cleansing of Serb villagers as the former
Yugoslavia fell apart. Kofmel’s new film about her
cousin, “Chris the Swiss”-which is showing this week
at the world’s top animation festival in Annecy, France-
has been hailed by the Hollywood Reporter as a “stir-
ring suspenseful and moving elegy for doomed
youth”.

But it also raises uncomfortable questions
about what exactly Christian Wurtenberg was up
to and about the shadowy involvement of the
Catholic group Opus Dei in the war. Kofmel’s in-
vestigation into the strange and murky world in
which her cousin died not only reopened old
wounds for her family but also led her to the jailed
terrorist “Carlos the Jackal”-Ilich Ramirez
Sanchez-and ultimately on the trail of a hitman who
tried to overthrow Bolivian President Evo Morales
in 2009. Throbbing in the background was the
knowledge that British photographer Paul Jenks-
who had also tried to find answers about her
cousin’s murder-ended up with a bullet in his head.

‘He was my hero’ 
Kofmel begins the steadily darkening story from

a child’s point of view, using animation as well as in-
terviews with war reporters and former mercenaries
and volunteers who fought with Wurtenberg in the
Croatian First Platoon of International Volunteers
(PIV) near Osijek in the winter of 1991.

“I looked up to him, Chris was my hero,” Kofmel
told AFP. “He was my big cousin who was an adven-
turous exciting guy for a little girl like me. “Later I
realised he was not just black and white.” Using his

diaries and notes, the film reconstructs her cousin’s
path from being a greenhorn journalist filing reports
on the war for Swiss public radio to his fateful meet-
ing with Eduardo Rozza Flores, aka “Chico”, a former
KGB trainee who set up the PIV with a motley crew
of far-right activists drawn to defend “Catholic Croa-
tia” from Slobodan Milosevic’s Serbia. 

Chico, a mysterious Hungarian-Bolivian whose fa-
ther was a friend of Che Guevara, is the film’s dark
heart. Like Wurtenberg, he apparently came to Croa-
tia to try his hand as a reporter before quickly realiz-
ing he preferred making war to covering it. Kofmel
suspects her cousin was killed by Chico when he dis-
covered that he had joined his unit to expose the
atrocities it was committing. “Chris was trying to
write a book. I can see it from his notes. We don’t
have his manuscript. I don’t know if he was close to
finding something, or if there was a huge story. “I
know certain things. Chico was a member of Opus
Dei. I think this is why Christian died, I think he
wanted to prove that they were being financed by
Opus Dei,” she said. —AFP
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